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Abstract

Recent studies on the solvation ofatom istic and nanoscale solutes indicate that a strong cou-

pling existsbetween the hydrophobic,dispersion,and electrostatic contributionsto the solvation

free energy,a facet not considered in current im plicit solvent m odels. W e suggest a theoretical

form alism which accounts for coupling by m inim izing the G ibbs free energy ofthe solvent with

respectto a solventvolum eexclusion function.Theresulting di�erentialequation issim ilarto the

Laplace-Young equation forthe geom etricaldescription ofcapillary interfaces,butisextended to

m icroscopicscalesby explicitly considering curvaturecorrectionsaswellasdispersion and electro-

staticcontributions.Unlikeexistingim plicitsolventapproaches,thesolventaccessiblesurfaceisan

outputofourm odel.Thepresented form alism isillustrated on spherically orcylindrically sym m et-

ricalsystem sofneutralorcharged soluteson di�erentlength scales.Theresultsarein agreem ent

with com puter sim ulations and, m ost im portantly, dem onstrate that our m ethod captures the

strong sensitivity ofsolvent expulsion and dewetting to the particular form ofthe solvent-solute

interactions.

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0601181v1


I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Im plicitsolventm odelsarewidely used in theoreticalchem istry to study thesolvation of

biom olecularsystem s,aswelldescribed inthereview ofRouxandSim onson1.Theyprovidea

m oree�cient,although generally lessaccurate,alternativetoatom istically-resolved explicit

solventsim ulations.Thesolvation freeenergy in thesem odelsisusually splitinto nonpolar

(np)and polar(p)term s,

�G = �G np + �G p; (1)

which aretreatedinseparateenergeticevaluations.Thenonpolarterm includestheenergetic

costofcavity form ation,solvent rearrangem ent,and solute-solvent dispersion interactions

introduced when theuncharged soluteisbroughtfrom vacuum intothesolventenvironm ent.

The polarterm describesthe freeenergy ofcharging them ono-orm ultipolarsolute in the

dielectricm edium .

The nonpolarterm iscom m only approxim ated by surface area m odels,i.e.�G np ’ S,

whereS isthesolventaccessiblesurfacearea2 and  isan energy persurfacearea constant,

which isa priorinotknown but�tto atom isticsim ulations.Thede�cienciesofthissim ple

surface area approach have been recognized and a further decom position ofthe nonpolar

term into cavity (cav) and van der W aals dispersion (vdW ) term s has been proposed,3,4

�G np = �G cav + �G vdW . Thisapproach hasshown im proved results forthe solvation of

alkanes,3,5 the alanine peptide,6 and nonpolarnative and m isfolded proteins.7 The electro-

static(polar)contribution ofthesolvation freeenergy isoften approxim ated by generalized

Born8 (GB)orPoisson-Boltzm ann9 (PB)m odels. Both m ethodsuse a position-dependent

dielectric constant,1 assigned on the basis ofthe solute surface,which can be de�ned in

severalways,10 orde�ned im plicitly by integration m ethods. Ithasbeen em phasized that

allthree contributions,�G cav,�G vdW ,and �G p depend critically on the location ofthe

solvent-solute interface. It hasalso been shown thatthe e�ective location ofthe solvent-

solute interface can vary according to the localelectrostatic11 and dispersion12 potentials.

Thissuggeststhatinterfacial,dispersion and electrostaticcontributionsshould becoupled in

im plicitsolventapproaches.Theim portanceofcapturing therightbalancebetween nonpo-

larand electrostaticcontributionsin im plicitsolvation m odelswasem phasized by Ashbaugh

etal.in theirstudy ofam phiphiles.13



Thesigni�cance ofnonpolarand polarcoupling becom eseven m oreevidentwhen solva-

tion isstudied on length scaleswhich arelargecom pared to thesolventm olecule(typically

& 1 nm forwater),where solventdewetting (’drying’)can occur. In thism echanism ,�rst

envisioned by Stillinger,14 the solvent m olecules tend to m ove away from the surface of

a large nonpolar solute form ing a liquid-gas like interface parallelto the solute interface.

W hen thesurfacesoftwo largesolutescom etogetherdewetting can beam pli�ed dueto the

gain ofinterfacialfreeenergy (by decreasing thetotalliquid-vaporinterfacearea)givingrise

to a strong e�ectiveattraction.15,16,17 Early evidenceofcon�nem ent-induced dewetting was

given only by explicitwatersim ulationsforsm ooth plate-likesoluteswith apurely repulsive

solute-solvent interaction.18 M ore recently,however,it has been dem onstrated in varying

degreesin severalsystem swith attractivesolute-solventinteractionsincluding sm ooth par-

allelplate-like solutes,19 atom istically resolved para�n-plates,20 graphite-plates21,carbon

nanotubes,22 and hydrophobicion channels.23,24,25

Severalofthesestudiesindicated thatthem agnitudeofdewetting issensitiveto thena-

ture ofthe solute-solventattractive dispersion interactions.19,20,21 A sim ilarsensitivity was

found in system swherethesolutescarry chargesorareexposed toan externalelectric�eld,

e.g.electrostatic interactionshave been shown to strongly a�ectthedewetting behaviorof

hydrophobic channels26,27,28 and hydrophobic sphericalnanosolutes.29,30 Furtherm ore,two

recentsim ulationsofproteinssupported theim portanceofsolventdewetting and itssensi-

tivity in realisticbiom olecularsystem s.First,asim ulation ofthetwo-dom ain BphC enzym e

showed thattheregion between thetwo dom ainswascom pletely dewetted when vdW and

electrostatic interactionswere turned o�,butaccom m odated 30% ofthebulk density with

theaddition ofvdW attraction (waterwasfound m ainly attheedgesoftheconsidered vol-

um e,whilethecentralregion wasstillem pty),and 85-90% with theaddition ofelectrostatic

interactions.31 Second,Liu etal.observed a cleardewetting transition in thesim ulation of

thecollapseofthem elittin tetram er,which wasstrongly sensitive to thetypeand location

ofthehydrophobicresiduesaround thedewetted region.32

Considering theaforem entioned studies,wepostulatethatcoupling ofthenonpolarand

polarsolvation contributionsin im plicitsolventm odelsiscrucialforan accurate determ i-

nation ofsolvation free energies without too m any system -dependent �t param eters. W e

suggesta generaltheoreticalform alism in which the particularenergetic contributionsare

coupled.Sim ilarto theapproach ofParkeretal.in theirstudy ofbubbleform ation athy-



drophobicsurfaces,33 weexpresstheGibbsfreeenergy asa functionalofthesolventvolum e

exclusion function,34 and obtain the optim alsolute surface via m inim ization. As we will

show,thism inim ization leadsto an expression which issim ilarto theLaplace-Young equa-

tion forthedescription ofm acroscopiccapillary interfaces,35 butisgeneralized to explicitly

includecurvaturecorrectionsand solvent-soluteinteractions,i.e.short-rangerepulsion (ex-

cluded volum e),dispersion,and electrostatics.Thisextension oftheLaplace-Young theory

allowsa geom etric description ofsolvation on m esoscopic and m icroscopic scales. Related

approachesin other�eldsaretheHelfrich description ofvesicleand m em branesurfaces,36,37

wetting in colloidsand granularm edia,35,38 and functionaltreatm entsofelectrowetting.39

W hilem ostim plicitsolventapproachesde�nethesolutesurfacewith ageom etricalevalu-

ation ofthem olecularsurface,vdW surface,orcanonicalsolventaccessiblesurface(SAS),2,10

itisan outputofourtheory.Thesurfaceobtained by m inim izing ourfreeenergy functional

will,in general,bevery di�erentthan theaforem entioned established surfacede�nitions.In

particular,oursolventaccessible surface should notbe confused with the canonicalSAS,2

which is sim ply the envelope surrounding probe-inated spheres. Sim ilarly,phenom eno-

logicalcontinuum theories applied to solvent dewetting always assum e a certain,sim pli-

�ed geom etry forthe dry region,e.g. a cylindricalvolum e forsystem like hydrophobic ion

channels,24,28,40 plate-likeparticles,15,19 ortwohydrophobicsphericalsolutes.41 Forafew sim -

plesystem sthism ightbea valid approxim ation butform orecom plicated solutegeom etries

theshapeofthedewetted volum eisunknown and a di�erentapproach,assuggested in this

work,isnecessary.W eexpectourform alism to beparticularly usefulin solvation studiesof

largeprotein assem blieswherethehydrophobicsurfacesarehighly irregularand laced with

hydrophilic units,42,43 and forwhich a uni�ed description ofhydration on di�erent length

scales is im portant.17 Another potentialapplication is the solvation ofsuperhydrophobic

nanosolutes44 and wetting/dewetting in near-criticalcolloidalm ixtures.38

A briefsum m ary ofour work has been published elsewhere.45 Here we present m ore

challenging test cases and an expanded discussion ofthe approxim ations and lim itations

ofthism odel. The restofthe paperisorganized asfollows: In section IIwe present our

theoreticalform alism and chosen approxim ations. In section III we �rst verify that our

m ethod can describesolvation on m olecularscaleswith noblegases,ions,and sm allalkanes.

W e then dem onstrate thatitcapturesthe strong sensitivity ofdewetting and hydrophobic

hydration to speci�c solute-solventinteractionson largerscaleswith two alkane-assem bled



spheres.In section IV weconcludewith som e�nalrem arks.

II. T H EO RY

A . B asic form alism

Letusconsideran assem bly ofsoluteswith arbitrary shapeand com position surrounded

by a dielectric solventin a volum e W . Furtherm ore,we de�ne a subvolum e (orcavity)V

em pty ofsolventforwhich wecan assign a volum eexclusion function given by

v(~r)=

8

><

>:

0 for~r2 V;

1 else:

(2)

W e assum e that the surface surrounding the volum e is continuous and closed,i.e.has no

boundary.The absolute volum e V and surface area S ofV can then be expressed asfunc-

tionalsofv(~r)via

V [v]=

Z

W

d3r[1� v(~r)]

S[v]=

Z

W

d3rjr v(~r)j; (3)

where r � r~r is the usualgradient operator with respect to the position vector ~r and

jr v(~r)jgives a �-function-like contribution only atthe volum e boundary. The expression

d3rjr v(~r)j� dS can thusbeidenti�ed asthein�nitesim alsurfaceelem ent.In thiscontin-

uum solventm odelthesolventdensity distribution issim ply �(~r)= �0v(~r),where�0 isthe

bulk density ofthesolventatthedesired tem peratureand pressure.Localinhom ogeneities

ofthe solvent density,apartfrom the zero to �0 transition atthe volum e boundaries,are

neglected. The solutes’positionsand conform ationsare �xed such thatthe solutescan be

considered asan externalpotentialto thesolventwithoutany degreesoffreedom .

Asm otivated before,wesuggestexpressing theGibbsfreeenergy G[v]asa functionalof

thevolum eexclusion function v(~r),and obtaining theoptim alsolutevolum evia m inim iza-

tion

�G[v]=�v(~r)= 0; (4)



where �::=�v denotes the functionalderivative with respect to the function v. W e adopt

following ansatzfortheGibbsfreeenergy ofthesolvent:

G[v]= G pr[v]+ G int[v]+ G ne[v]+ G es[v] (5)

= PV [v]+

Z

W

d3r(~r;[v])jr v(~r)j

+ �0

Z

W

d3rv(~r)U(~r)

+

Z

W

d3r

n
�0

2
�(~r;[v])[r 	(~r)]2� �(~r)	(~r)+ v(~r)Um i(~r)

o

Letusdiscusseach ofthe term sin Eq.(5)in turn. The �rstterm ,Gpr[v],proportionalto

thevolum eV ,istheenergy ofcreating a cavity in thesolventagainstthedi�erencein bulk

pressurebetween theliquid and vaporphase,P = Pl� Pv.Forwaterin am bientconditions,

which isclose to theliquid-vaportransition,thisterm isrelatively sm alland can generally

beneglected forsoluteson m olecularscales.Thesecond term G int[v]describestheenergetic

costdueto solventrearrangem entaround thecavity interfacewith area S in term sofa free

energy/surfacearea functional(~r;[v]).Thisinterfacialenergy penalty isthoughtto bethe

m ain driving force behind hydrophobic phenom ena.17  isa solvent speci�c quantity that

also dependson the particulartopology ofthe cavity-solventinterface,i.e.itvarieslocally

in spaceand isa functionalofthevolum eexclusion function  = (~r;[v]).46 Theexactform

ofthisfunctionalisnotknown.

The third term ,G ne[v],is the totalenergy ofthe non-electrostatic solute-solvent inter-

action given a solvent density distribution �0v(~r). The potentialU(~r) =
P

i
Ui(~r� ~ri) is

the sum ofthe (short-ranged) repulsive exclusion and (long-ranged) attractive dispersion

interaction between each soluteatom iatposition ~ri and a solventm oleculeat~r.Classical

solvation studiestypically representthe interaction Ui asan isotropic Lennard-Jones(LJ)

potential,

ULJ(r)= 4�

��
�

r

�12

�

�
�

r

�6
�

; (6)

with an energy scale �,length scale �,and center-to-center distance r. Using the form of

(6)im pliesthatv(~r)isde�ned with respectto theLJ-centersofthesolventm olecules.

Thelastterm ,G es[v],describesthe totalenergy oftheelectrostatic �eld and the m obile

ionsinthesystem expressed bythelocalelectrostaticpotential	(~r)assum inglinearresponse

ofthe dielectric solvent.47 Sim ilar to (~r;[v]),the position-dependent dielectric constant



�(~r)= �(~r;[v])dependson the geom etry ofv(~r)with an unknown functionalform . �(~r)is

the�xed chargedensity distribution ofthesolutesand thelocalenergy density ofthem obile

ionsis9,48

Um i(~r)= kB T
X

j

�jfexp[� �qj	(~r)]� 1g: (7)

with the therm alenergy kB T = �� 1.Variation of(5)fora �xed v(~r)with respectto 	(~r)

yieldsthePoisson-Boltzm ann equation9,48

PB(~r)= 0 = r � [�0�(~r;[v])r 	(~r)]+ �(~r)

+ v(~r)
X

j

qj�jexp[� �qj	(~r)]; (8)

where qj and �j are the charge and concentration ofthe m obile ion species j. Note that

theionicchargedensity in (8)ism ultiplied by v(~r)to accountforthefactthationsusually

cannotpenetratethevolum e em pty ofpolarsolventdueto a hugefreeenergy penalty.W e

rem ark that the treatm ent ofthe electrostatics in our theory has the sam e lim itations as

other im plicit m odels using PB,for instance when describing highly charged or strongly

correlated electrolytesystem s.In contrastto PB/SA m odelshowever,thedielectricbound-

ary isoptim ized such thatitrespondsto the localnonpolarand polarpotential;itisnot

assum ed beforehand.

Let vm in(~r) be the exclusion function which m inim izes the functional(5). Then,the

resulting Gibbsfreeenergy ofthesystem isgiven by G[vm in].Thesolvation freeenergy �G

isthereversible work to solvatethesoluteand isgiven by

�G = G[vm in]� G0; (9)

where G 0 is a constant reference energy which can refer to the pure solvent state and an

unsolvated solute. The potentialofm ean force (pm f) along a given reaction coordinate

x (e.g. the distance between two solutes’centers ofm ass)is given,within a constant,by

G[vm in],wherevm in(~r)m ustbeevaluated forevery x.In orderto proceed wewillneed valid

approxim ationsfor(~r;[v])and �(~r;[v])with which vm in(~r)can be calculated by explicitly

m inim izing ourfreeenergy functional(5)according to (4).



B . A pproxim ations for (~r;[v]) and �(~r;[v])

Letusstartwith a possible description of(~r;[v]). Fora planarm acroscopic interface

the param eter isusually identi�ed by the surface tension ofthe solvent adjacentto the

second m edium . This surface tension obviously depends on the m icroscopic interactions

between them edium and thesolventand isgenerally decreased by attractive dispersion or

electrostaticcontributions.Itseem sthatm icroscopicinteractionsareadequatelyrepresented

by a m acroscopicquantity like iftheirrangeism uch sm allerthan theinvestigated length

scales,such astheradiiofcurvatureorm ean particledistances.Thee�ectofthem icroscopic

interactionsare then absorbed in . Thishasbeen exem pli�ed with free energy estim ates

forthe solvation oflarge,neutralplate-like or sphericalalkane-assem bled solutes,12,19 For

thedescription ofsolvation on sm allerlength scales,however,itseem sim portanttoseparate

the free energy into a partwhich accountsforthe form ation ofa cavity and a partwhich

describes the dispersion interactions explicitly.3 Furtherm ore,it has been shown that the

water liquid-vaporsurface tension lv is the asym ptotic value ofthe solvation free energy

per surface area for hard sphericalcavities in water in the lim it oflarge radii.15,49 These

considerationsm otivate ourchoice ofthe second and third term in the functional(5)and

lead to theassum ption  � lv in thelim itofvanishing curvatures.

Thesurfacesofrealistic(bio)m olecules,however,displayhighlycurved shapes,so(~r;[v])

willstrongly depend on the interface geom etry around ~r in a com plicated fashion. In the

following we m ake a localcurvature approxim ation,i.e.we assum e that (~r;[v]) can be

expressed solely asa function ofthelocalm ean curvature

H (~r)= (�1(~r)+ �2(~r))=2= R(~r)� 1; (10)

where R(~r) is the radius ofm ean curvature and �1(~r) and �2(~r) are the localprincipal

curvaturesoftheinterface.50 Them ean curvatureH isonly de�ned attheboundary ofv(~r).

W ehavechosen theconvention in which thecurvaturesarepositiveforconvex surfaces(e.g.

a sphericalcavity)and negativeforconcavesurfaces(e.g.a sphericaldroplet).

The curvature dependence ofthe liquid-vaporsurface tension hasbeen a long standing

subject ofresearch and isstillunder steady discussion.38,51,52 Forwater,which is close to

thecriticalpointunderam bientconditions, isargued to benonanalyticalin curvature.52

The �rstordercorrection term ,however,islikely to be linearin curvature aspredicted by

scaled-particletheory,53 thecom m only used ansatzto study thesolvation ofhard spherical



cavities. Although this result is only strictly valid for the case ofsphericalparticles,we

assum e that it can be applied to localm ean curvatures such that (~r;[v]) reduces to the

function

(~r)= lv(1� 2�H (~r)); (11)

where � is the Tolm an length,which is expected to be ofm olecular size.54 In our study

we assum e � is constant and positive,while the curvature can be positive or negative as

de�ned above. Note that this leads to an increase ofsurface tension forconcave surfaces

in agreem ent with the geom etricalargum ents ofHonig etal.55 in their solvation study of

alkanes. Ithasbeen shown by com putersim ulationsofgrowing a hard sphericalcavity in

waterthat(11)predictstheinterfacialenergyratherwellforradii& 3�A.49 A m ajordrawback

ofapproxim ation (11)isthatitgivesunphysicalresultsifthe radiusofm ean curvature is

sm aller than twice the Tolm an length,jRj< 2�. It yields negative and diverging surface

tensionsforconvex and concavesurfaces,respectively.Thelatterisnotpossibledueto the

�nite size ofthe solvent m olecules. Thus,care has to be taken with approxim ation (11)

when investigating system swhich can exhibitradiiofcurvaturejRj< 2�.

Let us now turn to electrostatics. The m ost com m on approxim ation for the position-

dependent dielectric constantisproportionalto the volum e exclusion function v(~r),1 such

thatthefunctional�(~r;[v])reducesto,

�(~r)= �v + v(~r)(�l� �v); (12)

where �v and �l are the dielectric constantsinside and outside the volum e V,respectively.

Eq.(12)isvalid only in thelim itoflargesolutesizeswhen them olecularsizeofthesolvent

isnegligible. Forcharged soluteson a m olecularscale,let’ssay m ono-orpolyvalentions,

two di�cultiesarise.Firsttheelectric�eld closeto thehighly curved solutescan bestrong

enough forthe dielectric constantto be �eld dependent. Thisform ally a�ectsthe form of

the electrostatic term in the free energy functionalwhich assum esa linearresponse ofthe

solvent.An im provem entforcontinuum m odelsalong theselineshasbeen proposed by Luo

etal.56 Second,thee�ective position ofthedielectric boundary isknown to depend on the

sign ofthesolute chargeforasym m etric solventm oleculeslike water.Thisexpressesitself,

forinstance,in di�erentBorn radiifortwo equally charged ionswhich haveexactthesam e

LJ param etersbutadi�erentsign ofcharge.A reasonableim provem entof(12)would beto



shiftthedielectricboundary at~rparallelto thevolum eboundary by a potentialdependent

am ount�~r= �(	(~r))~n(~r):

�(~r)= �v + v(~r� �~r)(�l� �v); (13)

where~n istheunitnorm alvectorto theinterface.W edo notattem pthowever,to �nd an

approxim ation forthe function �(	)in thiswork and postpone thisinvestigation to later

studies. Forfurtherillustration ofourapproach we contentourselveswith the approxim a-

tions(11)for(~r;[v])and (12)for�(~r;[v]).

C . M inim ization ofthe free energy functional

Forthefunctionalderivativeoftheinterfacialterm ,G int[v],weutilize

�

�v

Z

W

d3rjr v(~r)j=
�

�v

Z

@W

dS = � 2H (14)

and

�

�v

Z

W

d3rH jr v(~r)j=
�

�v

Z

@W

dS H = � K ; (15)

which has been derived in detail by Zhong-can and Helfrich by m eans of di�erential

geom etry.36 The variable K (~r) = �1(~r)�2(~r) is the Gaussian curvature ofthe interface,

which isan intrinsicgeom etricproperty ofv.Pluggingin approxim ations(11)and (12)into

(5),and m inim izing with (4),weobtain,

0 = de(~r)= P + 2lv [H (~r)� �K (~r)]� �0U(~r)

�
�0

2
[r 	(~r)�(~r)]2

�
1

�l
�

1

�v

�

� Um i(~r):

(16)

Eq.(16)isa partialsecond orderdi�erentialequation (de)forthe optim alexclusion func-

tion vm in(~r)expressed in term sofpressure,curvatures,short-rangerepulsion,dispersion,and

electrostaticterm s,allofwhich havedim ensionsofenergy density.Itcan alsobeinterpreted

asa m echanicalbalance between the forcespersurface area generated by each ofthe par-

ticularcontributions.Thus,in ourapproach thesurface shapeand geom etry,expressed by

H and K ,aredirectly related to theinhom ogeneouspotentialcontributions.Theconstant

solute chargedensity �(~r)doesnotappearexplicitly in (16)butisim plicitly considered in



thePB equation (8),which m ustbesolved sim ultaneously.Ifcurvaturecorrection (K -term )

and thelastthreeenergeticterm sareneglected oneobtainstheLaplace-Young equation,

P = � 2lvH ; (17)

which isexclusively used forthe shape description ofm acroscopic capillary and interfacial

phenom enainconjunctionwith appropriateboundaryconditions,e.g.prescribed liquid-solid

contactanglesatthesolidsurfaces.35 Inourdescriptiontheboundaryconditionsareprovided

by theconstraintsgiven by theshort-ranged repulsiveterm in U(~r),and thedistribution of

dispersion and electrostatics,allowing an extrapolation oftheLaplace-Young description to

m esoscopic and m icroscopic scales. Notice thatin ourapproach the solventistreated asa

continuum whilethesoluteisexplicitly resolved.Onecould usea coarse-grained treatm ent

forthe solute by including the appropriate non-electrostatic and electrostatic interactions

in (5).

Thesolution of(16)requiresan appropriateparam etrization,i.e.coordinaterepresenta-

tion,forthe curvaturesH and K ,such thatthe equation isexpressed asa function ofthe

vector~r and its�rstand second derivativesin space.Analyticalsolutionsto them uch sim -

plerEq.(17)and thusto (16)areonly availableforsystem swith very sim plegeom etries.35

Thusweusenum ericalsolutionsof(16)in thefollowing to furtherillustrateourtheory.

III. A P P LIC AT IO N S

First,we willconsider the solvation ofm icroscopic solutes such as noble gases,sim ple

alkanes,and ionswhich can betreated asneutralorcharged Lennard-Jonesspheres.Then,

wewillinvestigatealkaneassem blieson alargerscalewhereinterfacialand dewetting e�ects

are m uch m ore dom inant. Forsim plicity and a bettertransparency ofthe results,m obile

ionswillbeneglected in theseillustrations.

A . O ne Lennard-Jones sphere

In this section we com pare ourapproach to results from SPC and SPC/E explicit sol-

ventsim ulations.57 W erefrain from com paring to realexperim entssince approxim ationsin

com puterexperim entsare m ore easily controlled and the LJ param etersofthe solutesare

com m only param etrized to yield accurateresultsin classicalsim ulations.



Fora sphericalsolute with a charge Q hom ogeneously distributed over itssurface,the

functional(5)with approxim ations(11)and (12)and no m obileionsreducesto a function

ofR,theradiusofthesphereem pty ofsolvent.Thesolvation freeenergy is

�G(R) = �G pr(R)+ �G int(R)+ �G ne(R)+ �G es(R)

=
4

3
�R

3
P + 4�R 2

lv

�

1�
2�

R

�

+

Z
1

R

4�r2dr�0ULJ(r)

+
Q 2

8��0R

�
1

�l
�

1

�v

�

: (18)

Notethatthelastterm in (18)isequivalentto theBorn electrostaticsolvation freeenergy.1

Recently,M anjariet al. have presented a very sim ilar expression for the solvation ofa

charged sphericalcavity on thebasisofa m inim ization principle and have investigated the

variation ofR with therm odynam ic conditions.58 Di�erentiation of(18)with respectto R

and subsequentdivision by 4�R 2 yields

0 = P +
2lv

R

�

1�
�

R

�

� �0ULJ(R)

�
Q 2

32�2�0R
4

�
1

�l
�

1

�v

�

; (19)

which isin accord with Eq.(16)given sphere-likecurvatures,H = 1=R and K = 1=R 2.W e

can now calculatethesolvation freeenergiesofsim plesphericalsolutes,such asnoblegases

orions.Thefreeparam etersin Eq.(19)arethepressure P,Tolm an length �,liquid-vapor

surfacetension lv,and dielectricconstants�v and �l.

1. One neutralLJ sphere

First,let us focus on uncharged spheres,for which the electrostatic term in (18) can

be neglected. W e com pare the resultsfrom ourtheory to those calculated by Hum m eret

al.59 forneutralLJ spheresin SPC water,and thosecalculated by Paschek60 fornoblegases

in SPC and SPC/E water. The solute-water LJ param eters � and � are sum m arized in

Tab.I.The surface tension lv was set to that estim ated for SPC and SPC/E water at

300K,lv = 65m J/m 2 and lv = 72m J/m 2,respectively.49,61 The pressure is�xed to 1atm .

Finally,the rem aining free param eter � was �t to reproduce the sim ulation solvation free



energies exactly. The solvation free energies from sim ulation �G sim and best �t Tolm an

lengths�bf areshown in TablesIand IIfortheSPC and SPC/E m odels,respectively.

Beforewediscusstheresults,letuscom paretheparticularenergy contributions�G i(R)

with i= pr;int;ne forNa0 (plotted in Fig.1). Asanticipated,the pressure term �G pr(R)

with P = 1atm is negligible com pared to the other contributions. The interfacialterm

�G int(R)increaseswith thecavity radiusR.The integrated LJ-interaction term �G ne(R)

shows long-range attraction and a steep short-ranged repulsion with a m inim um at R =

�(N a0) = 2:85�A.The totalsolvation free energy for the Na0 shows a single m inim um at

R m in = 2:32�A with �G = 9:2kJ/m olfora �bf=0.79�A.

The results forthe otherLJ-spheres,sum m arized in Tab.Iand II,revealseveralnote-

worthy observations. First,the best �t Tolm an lengths �bf range from 0.76�A to 1.00�A ;

they are notonly ofm olecularsize,asexpected,butare approxim ately halfthe LJ-radius

ofa SPC orSPC/E waterm olecule. Second,the �bf valuesfornoble gasesin SPC/E wa-

ter (Tab.II) are approxim ately 10% larger than those in SPC water (Tab.I).This is in

qualitative agreem entwith theresultsofHuang etal.who m easured �=0:76� 0:05�A and

�=0:90� 0:03�A forSPC and SPC/E,respectively,by �tting Eq.(11)to thehydration free

energy ofhard sphereswith varying radii.49

Third,thequiteaccuratedata ofPaschek dem onstratea system atic increase of�bf with

solute size. The inability ofour theory to be �t by one �xed constant �bf points to the

anticipated factthatEq.(11)can notcapture strong curvature e�ectsaccurately and will

havetobere�ned forsm allsolutes.Despitethisshortcom ing,theseresultsshow surprisingly

good agreem ent;ifweassum ea�xed delta,forinstance� = 0:91�A forallnoblegasesin the

SPC dataofPaschek,ourtheory predictsresultswithin 15% ofthesim ulation data.Finally,

we observe thatthe e�ective optim alsphere radiusRm in isalwayssm allerthan the radius

ofthecanonicalSAS with a typicalproberadiusof1.4�A,62 R m in < (�ss=2+ 1:4�A)’ �,but

largerthan thevdW surface,R m in > �ss=2,where�ss isthesolute-soluteLJ-length.
63

2. One charged LJ sphere

Letusnow turn to charged Lennard-Jonesspheres(ions)also exam ined in thepaperby

Hum m eretal.with SPC watersim ulations.W eassum e� to bethe�xed by thepreviously

obtained �bfvaluesforuncharged spheres.Thedielectricconstantsaresetto�v = 1and �l=



65,inaccord with SPC water.64 Theelectrostaticcontribution �G es(R)and thetotal�G(R)

forNa+ areshown in theinsetofFig.1.Theelectrostaticcontribution decreasestheoptim al

radiusto R m in = 1:83�A giving a solvation free energy of�G = � 334kJ/m ol. In fact,the

optim alsphereradiusR m in isalwaysconsiderably sm allerforthecharged solutes(Tab.III)

than fortheirneutralcounterparts(Tab.I).Thisiscaused by thestrong com pressing force

ofthe polar solvent attem pting to penetrate the low dielectric cavity. The solvation free

energiesfrom theory �G and thosefrom sim ulation �G sim arealsoshown in Tab.III.W hile

our theory describes the hydration free energies for positively charged ions within 15% ,

it considerably underestim ates those ofthe negative ions. This qualitative disagreem ent

between positiveand negativeionswasexpected sincetheBorn radiiforanionsarealways

sm aller than those for cations,a consequence ofthe di�erent solvation structure around

charged soluteswith oppositesigns.Asm entioned in theprevioussection,theposition ofthe

dielectricboundary hasto bere�ned foraccurateestim atesoftheelectrostaticcontribution

to the hydration free energy. Ifwe apply the correction (13) to the dielectric boundary

with a sim ple,potential-independentshift�+ = � 0:25�A forpositiveand �� = � 1:05�A for

negative spheres such thatthe dielectric boundary hasa radiusofR + �� < R,im proved

values(�G � in Tab.III)areobtained which reproduceallsim ulation valueswithin 10% !

B . Linear alkanes

Letusnow considersim plepolyatom icm olecules,such asethane,propane,orbutanein

a cylindrically sym m etric one-dim ensional(1D)chain conform ation. Otherconform ations

willbeneglected.Thesym m etry ofthesesystem sallowsusto expressthevolum eexclusion

function v(~r)oftheenveloping surfaceby a onedim ensionalshapefunction r(z),wherez is

thecoordinateon thesym m etry axisand rtheradialdistancetoit.Thefullsurfacein three-

dim ensionalspace is obtained by revolving the shape function r(z) around the sym m etry

axis.Technicaldetailsaregiven in theAppendix.

The LJ param etersforethane and m ethane arethe sam e asthose used by Ashbaugh et

al.13 in theirSPC sim ulation oflinearalkanes(seeTab.I).Thesim ulation solvation energy

ofthesphericalm ethane,�G = 10:96kJ/m ol,can bereproduced with �bf = 0:85�A.Solving

thecylindrically sym m etricproblem forethaneusing thesam e�,weobtain a �t-param eter

free�G = 11:40kJ/m ol,which isonly 7% largerthan thesim ulation results.Alternatively,



�bf = 0:87�A reproducesthesim ulation energy exactly.Thisissurprisingly good agreem ent

considering the crudenessofourcurvature correction and thefactthatthe largecurvature

ofthe system varies locally in space. The curvature and shape functions are plotted in

Fig.2 togetherwith thevdW surfaceand thecanonicalSAS obtained from rolling a probe

sphere with the typically chosen radius rp = 1:4�A over the vdW surface.62 Away from

the center ofm ass jzj& 1�A the curvatures follow the expected trends for the spherical

surfaces:H = 1=R and K = 1=R 2 with R ’ 3:1�A .Theoptim alsurfaceresulting from our

theory issm allerthan the canonicalSAS and sm ooth atthe centerofm ass(z = 0)where

the canonicalSAS has a kink. Thus our surface has a sm aller m ean curvature at z = 0

and an alm ostzero Gaussian curvature,which istypicalfora cylindergeom etry with one

principalcurvature equalto zero. These resultsm ay justify the use ofsm ooth surfacesin

coarse-grained m odels ofclosely-packed hydrocarbons,a possibility we willexplore in the

following section with solvation on largerlength scaleswheredewetting e�ectscan occur.If

werepeattheabovecalculation forpropaneand butane(threeand fourLJ-spheres,seealso

Tab.Iforparam eters)weneed �bf = 0:94�A and �bf = 0:96�A,respectively,to reproducethe

sim ulation resultsexactly.Theincreasing di�erencein �bf com pared tom ethaneand ethane

islikely due to contributionsfrom otherthan cylindrically sym m etric conform ationswhich

wereignored in ouranalysis.

C . T w o sphericalnanosolutes

1. M odel

Letusnow considertwo sphericalsoluteswhich representhom ogeneously assem bled CH 2

groupswith auniform density �=0.024�A � 3 up toaradiusR 0 = 15�A,de�ned by them axim al

distance between a CH 2 centerand the centerofthe solute. Integration ofthe CH 2-water

LJ interaction over the entire sphere yields a 9-3 like potentialUi(r) for the interaction

between the centerofthe solute (i= 1;2)and a waterm olecule.12 The intrinsic,nonelec-

trostatic solute-solute interaction Uss can be obtained in a sim ilarfashion. The CH 2-water

LJ param eters,� = 0:5665kJ/m oland � = 3:52�A,aretaken from theOPLSUA force-�eld65

and aresim ilarto thoseused by Huang etal.in theirstudy on dewetting between para�n

plates.20 M inim izing Eq.(18) for just one sphere we obtain an optim alsolvent excluded



radiusofR m in ’ 17:4�A,which isR 0 + 2:4�A.Since we are also interested in the e�ects of

electrostaticinteractionsweplaceoppositecharges� Ze,wheree istheelem entary charge,

in thecenteroron theedgeofthetwo spheres.Poisson’sequation issim ultaneously solved

on a two-dim ensionalgrid in cylindricalcoordinates. Num ericaldetails are given in the

Appendix.

The solvation ofthe two solutesisstudied fora �xed surface-to-surface distance which

we de�neass0 = r12 � 2R0,where r12 isthesolutecenter-to-centerdistance.Thee�ective

surface-to-surface distance de�ned by the accessibility ofthe solvent centers is thus s ’

r12 � 2Rm in = s0 � 4:8�A.In the following we focuson a separation distance ofs0 = 8�A to

investigate the inuence ofdi�erent energetic contributions on the shape function,r(z),

and the curvatures,K (z) and H (z). For s0 = 8�A,it follows that s ’ 3:2�A,such that

two waterm oleculescould �tbetween the soluteson thez-axis. W esystem atically change

the solute-solute and solute-solvent interactions,as sum m arized in Tab.I.W e begin with

only therepulsivepartofthenonelectrostaticinteraction Ui(r)in system I,and then add a

curvature correction with � = 0:75�A,vdW attractions,and sphere-centered chargesZ = 4

and Z = 5 in system s II-V,respectively. To study the inuence ofcharge location,we

reduce the m agnitude ofeach charge in system VIto Z = 1 and m ove them to the edge

ofthe spheres on the sym m etry axissuch thatthey are 8�A apart(indicated by arrowsin

Fig.3.Thesurfacetension and dielectricconstantsofthevapor(solute)and liquid are�xed

to lv = 72m J/m 2,�v = 1,and �l= 78,respectively.

2. Behavior ofthe shape function

The resultsforthe curvaturesand shape function,de�ned by r(z),forsystem sI-VIare

shown in Fig.3. Away from the centerofm ass(jzj& 10�A),system sI-VIshow very little

di�erence. The curvatures are H = 1=R and K = 1=R2 with R ’ 17:4�A.Close to the

centerofm ass(z ’ 0),however,the inuence ofchanging the param etersisconsiderable.

In system I,Eq.(16)reducesto them inim um surfaceequation H (z)= 0 forz’ 0.Fortwo

adjacentspheresthesolution ofthisequation isthecatenoid r(z)’ cosh(z),which features

zero m ean curvature (�1 and �2 canceleach other)and negative Gaussian curvature.Asa

consequence,thesystem exhibitsa vaporbubblebridging thesolutes,i.e.waterisrem oved

from the region between the sphereseven though it�tsthere. Thisdewetting isdriven by



theinterfacialterm G int which alwaysfavorsm inim izing theliquid-vaporinterface.

W hen curvature correction isapplied (system II),the m ean curvature becom esnonzero

and negative(concave)atz’ 0,whiletheGaussian curvaturegrowsslightly m orenegative.

Thusthe totalenveloping surface area becom eslargerand the solventinaccessible volum e

shrinks,i.e. the value ofthe shape function atz ’ 0 decreases. Turning on solute-solvent

dispersion attraction am pli�esthistrend signi�cantly asdem onstrated by system III.M ean

and Gaussian curvatures increase �vefold,showing strongly enhanced concavity,and the

volum eem pty ofwaterdecreasesconsiderably,expressed by r(z= 0)’ 10:7�A dropping to

r(z = 0)’ 6:3�A.These trends continue with the addition ofelectrostatics in system IV.

W hen the sphere chargesare furtherincreased from Z = 4 to Z = 5 (system IV! V),we

observea wetting transition:thebubblerupturesand theshapefunction jum psto thesolu-

tion fortwoisolated solutes,wherer(z’ 0)= 0.Thesam eholdswhen goingfrom IIItoVI,

when onlyonechargeunit,Z = 1,isplaced ateach ofthesolutes’surfaces.Im portantly,this

dem onstratesthatthepresentform alism capturesthesensitivity ofdewettingphenom enato

speci�c solvent-solute interactionsasreported in previousstudies.20,21,26,27,29,31,32 Notethat

theoptim alshape function atjzj’ � 2�A iscloserto the solutesin VIcom pared to V due

totheproxim ity ofthechargetotheinterface.Clearly,theobserved e�ects,particularly the

transition from IIItoVI,cannotbedescribed byexistingsolvation m odelswhich usethesur-

face area (GB/SA orPB/SA)1 ore�ective surface tensionsand m acroscopic solvent-solute

contactangles33,35 asinput.

3. Potentialofm ean force

The signi�cant change ofthe shape function with the solute-solvent interaction has a

strong im pact on the potentialofm ean force (pm f)(ore�ective interaction) between the

solutes

W (s0)= G(s0)� G(1 )+ Uss(s0): (20)

Recallthat Uss is the instrinsic dispersion interaction between the two solutes. Values of

W (s0 = 8�A)are given in Tab.IV.From system Ito VIthe totalattraction between the

solutes decreases alm ost two orders ofm agnitude. Interestingly,the curvature correction

(I! II)lowersW byalarge23.5kB T,even though R 0 � �.Thereason isthatthem ean radii



ofcurvaturebetween thespherescan assum evalues’ �,im plying thatcurvaturecorrection

is also im portant for large solutes. A striking e�ect occurs when vdW contributions are

introduced (II! III):the inter solute attraction decreases by approxim ately 28kB T while

the dispersion solute-solute potentialUss(s0 = 8�A)changes by only � 0:44kB T. Sim ilarly,

adding charges ofZ = 5 (III ! V) at the solutes’centers or Z = 1 (III ! VI) at the

solutes’surfacesdecreasesthetotalattraction by 1.2kB T and 5kB T,respectively.Notethat

the totalattraction decreaseseven though electrostatic attraction hasbeen added between

the solutes. The sam e trend hasbeen observed recently in explicitwatersim ulations ofa

sim ilarsystem ofcharged hydrophobic nanosolutes.29,30

Now we turn our attention to varying the intersolute distance. The pm fs and solute-

solute m ean forces F = @W (s0)=@s0 versus a range ofs0 are shown for system s I,II,III,

and VI in Fig.4. System I,with purely repulsive solute-solvent interactions,displays a

strong attraction (W ’ � 150kB T)ats0 = 2�A which decreases,alm ostlinearly,to zeroata

distances0 = 13:5�A wherethesystem showsa wetting transition.Thecorresponding force

isdiscontinuousatthiscriticaldistance.The steep repulsion atshortintersolute distances

(s0 ’ 1:5�A )stem sfrom therepulsive term oftheLJ interaction between thesolutes.Note

thattheintrinsicsolute-soluteinteraction Uss(s0),also shown in Fig.4,isalm osttwo orders

ofm agnitude sm aller than the hydrophobic attraction. Adding the curvature correction

in system II decreases the range and strength ofthe pm fby approxim ately 20% ,which

is signi�cant and unexpected since R0 � �. Adding dispersion attractions in system III

decreasesthe range and strength ofthe hydrophobic attraction considerably,butitisstill

m uch strongerthan the intersolute dispersion attraction Uss alone. W hen surface charges

(Z = 1)areadded in system VI,therangeofhydrophobic attraction furtherdecreasesbut

the totalattraction increases atshortintersolute distances. This is due to the increasing

size ofthe bridging bubble (r(z = 0) increases) as the two solutes approach each other,

which decreases the high dielectric screening ofthe solute-solute electrostatic attraction.

Thisagain underlinestheim portanceofcoupling electrostaticsand dewetting e�ects,asthe

electrostaticattraction (orrepulsion)m ay bem agni�ed by m orethan an orderofm agnitude

when dewetting occurs. For charges with opposite sign this could be interpreted as the

stabilization ofa saltbridgedueto dehydration.66 System sIV and V,notshown in Fig.4,

exhibitthesam equalitativebehaviorassystem VI.



4. Com parison ofm ean forces to previousM D sim ulations

W econtinueconsidering them ean forcebetween two nanosized solutesand com pareour

theory now to theM D sim ulationsofDzubiella etal.29,30 Theirsolutem odelslightly di�ers

from theoneused in theprevioussection:thesolute-solventinteraction potentialispurely

repulsiveand isgiven by Ui(r)= kB T(r� R0)
� 12,whilethesolute-soluteinteraction ishard-

spherelikewith a hard sphereradiusR 0.Thesolutesareneutralorcarry oppositecharges

Q hom ogeneously distributed over the sphere volum e. The sim ulations were carried out

with theSPC/E m odelofwater.In ourtheory,we �x theTolm an length to � = 0:90�A as

m easured by Huang etal.49 and the dielectric constantto �l = 71 forSPC/E water.57 The

m ean forcesare shown in Fig.5 forneutralspheresofradiiR 0 = 10 and 12�A and oppo-

sitely charged soluteswith radiusR 0 = 10�A and charge Q = 2eand 5eversusthesolutes’

surface-to-surfacedistances0.Sim ulation and theoryarein good,alm ostquantitativeagree-

m ent,and show thatourtheory capturesthedecreasing rangeofthestrongly hydrophobic

attraction with decreasing radius and increasing charge due to suppressed dewetting. W e

em phasize that our theory is basically �t-param eter free for this system oflarge solutes.

Fig.5alsoshowsthetheoreticalm ean forcefortheneutralR 0 = 12�A soluteusing asm aller

Tolm an length � = 0:75�A.ThedecreaseoftheTolm an length increasesthedepth and range

ofthe solvent-m ediated solute-solute attractive m ean force by approxim ately 5% ,showing

a nonvanishing butonly slightinuence.

IV . C O N C LU SIO N A N D FIN A L R EM A R K S

In sum m ary,we have presented a novelim plicitsolventm odelwhich couplespolarand

nonpolarsolvation contributionsby em ploying a variationalform alism in which the Gibbs

freeenergyofthesystem isexpressed asafunctionalofthesolventvolum eexclusion function.

M inim ization of the free energy leads to a Laplace-Young like equation for the solvent

excluded cavity around the solutes,which isextended to describe solvation on m esoscopic

and m icroscopic scales. W e have shown that the theory gives a reasonable description

ofthe solvation ofm icroscopic solutes,such as ions and alkanes. Im proved accuracy will

require furtherre�nem entofthe curvature dependence ofthe surface tension (~r;[v])and

the de�nition ofthe position-dependent dielectric constant �(~r;[v]). Given the physically



reasonable valuesofthe param eters� and � we found by �tting,we hope thatextensions

based on physicalrational,e.g.given by com plem entary m icroscopic approaches15,34,46,67,68

and furtherem piricalcorrections,willlead toan accurate�t-param eterfreeim plicitsolvent

description.

W e have further dem onstrated that on larger scales, where solvent dewetting can

play an im portant role in solvation, our form alism captures the delicate balance be-

tween hydrophobic,dispersive and electrostatic forceswhich hasbeen observed in previous

system s.20,21,26,27,29,31,32 The dewetting in ourm odelisdriven by the interfacialterm which

favorsm inim izing thesolute-solventinterface.A com m entm ustbem adehereregardingthe

sensitivity ofdewetting to theparticularsolvent-solute interactions.Asrecently argued by

Chandler,17 extended uid interfaces nearphase coexistence are often referred to as’soft’

because they can be deform ed with only little or no free-energy change.69 Our approach

seem sto accountforthissensitivity sincesm allchangesoftheconstraintsin thedi�erential

equation (16) for the shape function,given e.g. by the dispersion potentialclose to the

solute surface,can lead to a m ajordeform ation oreven rupture (wetting transition)ofthe

inter-solute,dewetted region. Aswe have shown,thiscan signi�cantly change the pm ffor

thesolutes.Thusweanticipatethatslightchangesin thegeom etry ofasystem ,e.g.aslight

concaveorconvex bending oftwo plate-likesolutes,20,21 can lead to very di�erentresultsfor

thedewetting m agnitudeand thepm f.

The current illustrations utilized sphericaland cylindricalsym m etries. M ore com plex

m olecules,such asproteins,willrequiresolving thefullthreedim ensionalproblem .Num er-

icalalgorithm s for the calculation ofinterface evolution for m ore com plicated geom etries

are provided by e�cientlevel-setm ethodsorfastm arching m ethods.70 W e believe thatin

the fullthree-dim ensional(3D) case,our m ethod willbe m uch m ore e�cient than other

m icroscopic approaches which partly resolve the water structure and are able to describe

dewetting e�ects,e.g.theLum -Chandler-W eekstheory15 (LCW )orinform ation theory67,68

(IT),asonly a two-dim ensionalsurfaceissoughtratherthan a 3D density distribution on a

�ne grid.W erem ark thatLCW and IT do notconsiderelectrostatic interactionsand m ay

bene�tfrom ourcom plem entary approach.
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A ppendix A :C urvatures in cylindricalcoordinates

Inourgeneralparam etrizationfortheshapefunctionr(z)weexpresstheradialcoordinate

by r= r(l)and theaxialcoordinateby z = z(l),asfunctionsoftheparam eterl.Depending

on the geom etry ofthe considered system ,lhasto be conveniently chosen,forinstance to

be the arc length,orr(l)= l,orz(l)= l. In ourillustration the m ostconvenientchoice is

z(l)= l.Theprincipalcurvaturesaregenerally given by71

�1(r;z)=
� z0

r
p
z02 + r02

;�2(r;z)=
z0r00� z00r0

(z02 + r02)3=2
; (21)

where the prim es indicate the partialderivative with respect to l. Additionally,the unit

norm alvectorreads

~n(r;z)=
1

p
z02 + r02

0

@
z0

� r0

1

A : (22)

Thedi�erentialequation (16)isthen solved by a forward relaxation schem e in tim et

0

@
r(t+ �t)

z(t+ �t)

1

A =

0

@
r(t)

z(t)

1

A � �t~n(r;z)de(r;z); (23)

where thesteady-statesolution @(r;z)=@t= 0 isthesolution ofde(r;z)= 0 we arelooking

for.In thenum ericalcalculationsweusea grid of500 binsand an integration tim estep of

�t=0.001. The �rstand second derivativesare approxim ated using a sym m etric two and

three-step �nite di�erence equation,respectively. Convergence isusually reached after105

tim esteps.Theresultisobserved to beindependentoftheinitialchoiceofr(z)att= 0.



A ppendix B :N um ericalsolution ofthe P B equation

Sinceweneglectm obileionsin ourwork,thePB equation reducestoPoisson’sequation.

Itissolved onatwodim ensionalgridin cylindricalcoordinatesrandzwitha�nitedi�erence

m ethod.Thegradientand Laplacian aregiven then by r = (@r;@z)and � = @r+ @r=r+ @
2
z,

respectively. The �rst and second derivatives are approxim ated using sym m etric two or

three-step �nite-di�erenceequations.An explicit,forward tim erelaxation schem eisused to

�nd thesolution ofPoisson’sequation:

	(t+ �t;~r)= 	(t;~r)� �tPB(	(t;~r)): (24)

In m ostcaseswe use a lattice spacing of�r= �z = 0:4�A on a nr � nz = 100� 200 grid,

and an integration tim e step �t= 0:05. Convergence takesapproxim ately 105 tim e steps.

Forthecharged particleswhich areburied in thenanosolutesweusehom ogeneously charged

sphereswith a radiusof2�A.Instead ofa sharp transition forthedielectric boundary (12),

weusea sm oothing function forreasonsofnum ericalstability:

�(~r)=
�l� �v

exp(�d(~r))+ 1
+ �v; (25)

wheretheabsolutevalueofthelength d(~r)isgiven by thenearestdistanceto theboundary

ofthe volum e exclusion function v(~r).d isde�ned to bepositive when ~r2 V and negative

elsewhere. The inverse length � de�nesthe width ofthe boundary region and in the lim it

� ! 1 we recover the sharp transition (12). W e choose a value � & 3�A
� 1

forwhich the

solution ofPoisson’sequation becom esbasically independentofthechoiceof�.An exam ple

forthedielectricboundary isshown in Fig.6 fortwo partly dewetted nanosolutesofradius

R 0 = 15�A ata distances0 = 7�A carrying a chargeQ = 5e(system V in sec.III.C).

In orderto obtain theoptim alshapefunction vm in(~r)theshape equation (16)hasto be

solved sim ultaneously with Poisson’s equation when the solutes are charged. In practice,

we �rst solve (16) without any electrostatic contributions. In the second step,we solve

Poisson’sequation with thedielectricboundary (25)given by thevolum eexclusion function

ofthe form er solution. The result forthe electric energy density is then plugged back in

theshapeequation in thethird step.The lasttwo stepsarerepeated untilthesolution for

vm in(~r)isfully converged. Since the resultsforr(z)excluding and including electrostatics

are quite sim ilarforoursystem s,fullconvergence takes usually only 6 to 7 repetitions of



thedescribed iteration steps.
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Solute �=(kJ=m ol) �=�A �G sim =(kJ=m ol)�bf=�A R m in=�A

SPC 0.65 3.17 { { {

SPC/E 0.65 3.17 { { {

ref59

Na0 0.2005 2.85 9.2(1) 0.79 2.32

K 0 0.0061 4.52 23.7(5) 0.76 2.83

Ca0 0.6380 3.17 10.2(3) 0.85 2.80

F0 0.5538 3.05 9.7(2) 0.85 2.68

Cl0 0.5380 3.75 21(3) 0.80 3.30

Br0 0.4945 3.83 24(3) 0.77 3.35

ref60

Ne 0.3156 3.10 11.41(0.05) 0.84 2.61

Ar 0.8176 3.29 8.68 (0.08) 0.90 2.96

K r 0.9518 3.42 8.12 (0.1) 0.91 3.10

Xe 1.0710 3.57 7.65 (0.15) 0.92 3.27

ref13

M e 0.8941 3.44 10.96 (0.46) 0.85 3.11

ethane { { 10.75 (0.50) 0.87 {

CH 3 0.7503 3.46 { { {

propane { { 13.81 (0.54) 0.94 {

butane { { 14.69 (0.54) 0.96 {

CH 2 0.5665 3.52 { { {

CH 3 0.6900 3.52 { { {

TABLE I:Solute-waterLJ param etersand solvation freeenergy �G sim forneutralLennard-Jones

spheresfrom the SPC watersim ulationsperform ed by Hum m eretal.59 and Paschek.60 �bf isthe

Tolm an length best �t to �Gsim (rounded to two digits after the decim alpoint). R m in is the

resulting optim alradius excluded ofsolvent. Also shown are the values for the sim ple alkanes

m ethane(M e),ethane,propane,and butanefrom thestudy ofAshbaugh etal.13 Sim ulation errors

are given in parentheses.



Atom �G sim =(kJm ol
� 1)�bf=�A R m in=�A

Ne 11.65 (0.05) 0.88 2.60

Ar 8.83 (0.08) 0.96 2.94

K r 8.20 (0.1) 0.98 3.09

Xe 7.58 (0.15) 1.00 3.25

TABLE II:Solvation free energies for neutralLennard-Jones spheres in SPC/E water from the

sim ulationsofPaschek.60 �bf and R m in are de�ned asin Tab.I.

Ion q
� G sim

kJm ol� 1

� G

kJm ol� 1

� G �

kJm ol� 1 R m in=�A

Na+ 1 -398 -334 -394 1.83

K + 1 -271 -246 -282 2.35

Ca2+ 2 -1306 -1181 -1364 2.09

F� -1 -580 -274 -630 2.25

Cl� -1 -371 -198 -342 2.97

Br� -1 -358 -192 -328 3.02

TABLE III:Solvation free energies forcharged LJ spheresin SPC water from the sim ulations of

Hum m er et al.59 com pared to the theoreticalresult �G . For � we use the best �ts �bf to the

solvation ofneutralspheres as shown in Tab.I.�G � is the result when the dielectric boundary

shift� isapplied,see text.



System �=�A vdW attraction Z W (s0)=kB T dewetted

I 0.00 no 0 -57.6 yes

II 0.75 no 0 -34.1 yes

III 0.75 yes 0 -6.3 yes

IV 0.75 yes 4 -9.2 yes

V 0.75 yes 5 -5.1 no

VI 0.75 yes 1 (oc) -1.3 no

TABLE IV:Studied system sfortwo alkane-assem bled sphericalsolutes.W (s0)isthe inter-solute

pm f.Ifr(z = 0)6= 0 thesystem is’dewetted’.In system VIthesolutes’chargeislocated o�-center

(oc)atthesolute surface.



FIG .1: The particular solvation energy contributions �G i(R)with i= p;int;ne in Eq.(18) for

one LJ sphere with Na0 param eters given in Tab.I.The pressure term �G pr (thin solid line)

with P = 1atm is basically zero on this scale. The interfacialterm �G int(R) (dotted line) with

lv = 65m J/m 2 increaseswith radiusR.TheLJterm �G ne(R)isgiven bythedashed line.Thesum

ofthethreecontribution givesthetotal�G (R)(solid line)with a m inim um atR m in = 2:32�A for

the uncharged sodium Na0. The insetshowsthe electrostatic contribution �G es(R)(dot-dashed

line) and the total�G (R) for the charged Na+ with a m inim um at R m in = 1:83�A.The best-�t

Tolm an length is�bf = 0:79�A.

FIG .2:M ean H (z)and G aussian K (z)curvatureand shapefunction r(z)(solid lines)forethane.

ThecanonicalSAS (dashed line)from rolling a probespherewith radiusrp = 1:4�A overthevdW

surface (shaded region)isalso shown. The vdW surface isde�ned by the solute-solute LJ-radius

�ss=2 = 1:73�A.63

FIG .3:M ean H (z)andG aussian K (z)curvaturesand shapefunction r(z)fortwoalkane-assem bled

solutesofradiusR 0 = 15�A (shaded region)ata distances0 = 8�A forsystem sI-VI.Theposition

ofthe charges Z = � 1 in VI are indicated by arrows. Curvatures are not shown for the ’wet’

system sV and VI.



FIG .4: Top fram e: theoreticalpm fsfor the system s I-III,and VIversus the solute distance s0.

Bottom fram e:corresponding m ean forces.

FIG .5: M ean force �F�A between to nanosized solutes versus surface-to-surface distance s0.

The sym bolsdenote the M D sim ulation resultsfrom Dzubiella etal.29,30 forneutralsphereswith

radius R 0 = 12�A (circles) and R 0 = 10�A(squares),and oppositely charged spheres with radius

R 0 = 10�A and charge Q = 2e (diam onds)and Q = 5e (triangles). The corresponding theoretical

results using � = 0:9�A are shown by solid lines;the range ofthe strong hydrophobic attraction

decreases with decreasing radius and increasing charge. Dotted lines through the sym bols are

guidesforthe eye.Thedashed line isthe theory forR 0 = 12�A and � = 0:75�A.

FIG .6: Distribution ofthe dielectric constant in space for two nanosolutes with R 0 = 15�A at

a distance s0 = 7�A carrying a charge Q = 5e (system V).The region between the spheres is

dewetted.Thedistribution isscaled by �l= 78.
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